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abstract In wirel邸 networksin order to avoid packet collisions due to hidden terminal problem， RTS/CTS 
h回也hak泊gmechan恒mis commonly used. However， in m山 ihoptopology， RTS/CTS handshaking may induce 
unnec四 saryblocking of channel and reduce the throughput. In this paper， we proposed schemes to overcome 
色heperformance degradation by using aggressive channel rele部 eand reuse. Our schem回 areevaluated by 
using ns-2 simulator and i色confirms色hatour solutions can achieves considerable improvement in throughput 
comp釘 eto standard and 0もhercompetitive methods. 

In recent ye町民 mobileand wireless communication 
hωbecome more popular because of its convenience 
and low price. However， the communication over wire司

less medium can suppo同 verylow bandwidth， together 
with high delay and error. Besides， collision detection 
is difficult to implemenιAIl these issues need to be 
considered when designing access control for wireless 
medium. Many res悶 ch[1， 2] have focused on devel・
opingぬewireless medium acc悶 control(MAC)もhat
efficiently share limited resources between all 坑抗ions.
Among these， the IEEE 802.11 MAC is clearly the most 
accepted and widely used one at present. 

IEEE 802.11 introduces Request-To・Send/Clear-To・
Send (RTS/CTS) handshaking protocol組 dVirtual 
Carrier Sensingもofurther reduceぬeprobabiliもyofcol・
lisions that can occur due to hidden terminal problems. 

However， hidden and exposed terminal problems ex-
acerbate in MANET while using IEEE 802.11 [3]. The 
ulもimateresult is heavy degradation in throughput and 
instability of networks. It is shownもhatthis problem 
is more severe in large and dense ad hoc networks [4]. 
So improvement of performance degradation for IEEE 
802.11 over the MANET is an important issue. 

“False blocking" problem unnecessarily prohibits 
nodes仕omtransmitting at a given instant [10]. In 
worst case， it can lead to a pseudo deadlock situa-
tion when a11 the neighboring nodes may get blocked 
and can not transmit frames for long periods of time. 
This happens when RTS frame reserved the channel 
but the channel remains unused. Ray et a1. [10] p時

posed “RTS Validation"， where a channel is released 
when each node assumes that CTS is missing， after it 
receiv，四 RTS仕ame，based on the physical carrier sens-
mg. 

On the 0もherhar叫 in[11]， we proposed further ag-
gressive schemes to release and reuse the unused chan-
nel with minimizing wasted channel as much as pos・
sible. To ensure that， we introduce“N AV updating" 
scheme to increase the probability of RTS Validation 
and our proposed channel schemes. In addition， to 
reuse the channel aggressively， we introduced two kinds 

of extra frame. For further performance improvement， 
we combined them together so that it works in a com-
plementary way. 
In th泊 paper，we explain the proposed schemes in 

detail. Through simulations， we have shown that our 
scheme achieves considerable improvement in through-
put compare to standard and other related methods. 
Moreover， our proposed sol凶 ions釘 ecompatible with 
st加 dardIEEE 802.11， and therefore could be easily 
deployed. 
The resもofthis paper is organized as follows. In 

Section 2， we discuss the RTS/CTS mechanism and 
its effects on false blocking. Our proposed schemes 
to enhance IEEE 802.11 performance is explained in 
Section 3. Simulation results and evaluation of the 
proposed schemes are discussed in Section 4. Finally 
we conclude our work in Section 5. 

mecha-

Background 

RTS/CTS Handshaking 
nism for carrier sensing 

2 

2.1 

Introduction 1 

To determine whether the medium is available for 
transmission， carries sensing is used. MAC proto・
col used in DCF is CSMA. It is consists of two 
types of carrier sensing functions: (i) physical car-
rier sensing and (ii) virtual carrier sensing. For 
physical carrier sensing traditional CSMA is used， 
whereω，RTS/CTS (恥ques七-To-send/Clear-To・Send)
mechanism and NAV (Network AIlocation Vector) is 
used for virtual carrier sensing as illustrated in Figure 
l 
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Figure 1: RTS/CTS access mechanism 
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RTSjCTS was first proposcd in [21. This pro七0-
coJ is caJJed M uJtiple Access with CoJJisiOJ】 Avoidance
(MACA) and in [11 a modi日edversion of MACA for 
wireJess (MACAW) is proposed， which includes a MAC 
JeveJ acknowJedgment. IEEE 802.11 st回 darduscs a 
V山川ionof MACAW along with CSMA 

The effectivencss ofRTSjCTS mechanism， due to 比s
abiJity for eariy detection of coJJision from the absence 
of CTS， is examined in [81. An absence of CTS imj向 s
a collision has occurred and wiもhthis idea， collision can 
be detccted early. However， the protocol cannot free or 
reallocate the channeJ th叫 wasaJready reserved by the 
RTS frame. Stations recciving onJy the RTS frame but 
not CTS， cannot assume that the transmission is not 
taking pJace. Thcreforc， they defer the use of the chan-
ncl for ，Ul intcrvaJ declared in thc Jast RTS. This resuJts 
mw国 tingof channel capacity around the sender node. 

2.2 RTSjCTS induced false blocking 

111 this Section， we analyzc the situations when CTS 
is not receivcd at the sender and ho¥V to improve the f") 

channel utiJization in dif干'erentpossible situations. V 
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Figure 2: RTSjCTS induced faJse blocking. Nodc A 

and B is tll111eCeSS出 ilyblocked by node S's RTS 

Situatioll 1: Backoff timers at two or more stations 
rcach zcro叫 thesame time and they send RTS 
frame simultaneously， 50 the scnder fails to get 
thc CTS [，剖110.This happcns more frequently as 
network tramc incre回目

Situation 2: It is illustratcd in Figure 2. Station S 
st出 tsthc RTSjCTS sequence whiJe another trans-
mission， which interfercs the reception but is out 
of S's sensing range， is been carrying on say， be-
twc日enN and M. Even if the RTS correctJy reaches 
the receiver) the virtual carrier sensing at station 
R will forbid the CTS rcsponsc 

Situation 3: It occurs whcn the intended receiver 
movcs to a new position， which is 0叫 ofcommu 
I11C叫ionrange of sender and cannot receive RTS 
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Lhc scnder are bJockccJ. The neighbors of thc blockcd 
node are unaware of this blocking. So a node may ini 
tiate a communication with a node that is presently 
blockcd and consequently l，hc destination can not r争
spond to thc RTS frame. However， the sender in-
tcrprcts it. as channel contention and enters backoff 
Jts neighboring nodes are prcvcnted from decrement-
ing b剖::koITcounter and from sending [rames because 
of Lhc NAV set by RTS 
These faJse blocking takes pJacc because all the nodes 

もhatreceives RTS inhibi胞けlemseivesfrom transmit 
Ling. This problem can get Scverc whcn比 occurs111 

Clrc山 rfashion creating pseudo deadJock [101. This 
unnecessary bJocking Jeads to Jower ch印刷 utiJi叫lon
and routc failure. Thercfore， releasing unused channel 
is an important issue. RTS VaJidation partiaJJy reduces 
the above probJcm but channeJ capacity is stiJJ wasted 
Thc proposcd schemes in next section are to reuse 

thc wasled channcl capaciも，yas much as possible， keep 
ing compatibiJity with IEEE 802.11 

Enhancements for 

Channel Utilization 

E田cient

In this sectioll， wc prcscnt two approach田 toreduce 
the wasted channeJ due LO faJsc blocking over MANET 
In onc，叩 ncccssa口JybJocked ch制 nelare released. In 
the other) we considered two aggressive approaches to 
reuse the channel by lIsing extra仕amcs
We have described channcl release & rellse schemes， 

(i) morlificat旧nof NAV operation， (ii) E叫 raFrame 
Trans即 時ion(EFT)， (iii) Reverse Extra Frame Trans-
mission (R-EFT) in differcnt subsequent subsections 
Finally we combine thcse schemcs 

3.1 NAV updating scheme 

In case 01' RTS VaJid叫ionmcchanism [10]， when the 
node h田 alrcadybcen dcferrcd， it can not set NAV 
back to the previous value that has already been set 
by othcr RTS frames. As a rcsult， RTS VaJidation can 
not always fully utiJjze the unused channeJ. Thus the 
efliciency of channcl reusc will be reduced. Improvc-
menもispossibJe， if RTS VaJidation works irr田 pectivc
of NAV set. 
W比hthe above considerations， we modify the NAV 

operation with three ncw variables as follows 

1. We divided the originaJ NAV in two parts: one is 
thc sets of N AVk indcxcd with thc corresponding 
node's ID，山 dthc othcr is N AVother 

2. NAV used for thc operation is calcuJated by 
もhemaximllm valuc in thc sets of N A Vk and 
NAVother 

3. N A Vk is adjustcd when ovcrhearing RTSjDATA 
仕ame[rom node nodek. NAVothcr is adjusted by 
cases，oもherthan RTSjDATA frame， like receiving 
CTS framc 01" suITering [rom collision 
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R.TSjCTS was白rstproposed in [21. This proto-
col is cal1ed Multiple Acccss with Collision Avoidance 
(MACA) and in [11 a mod恥 dve出 onof MACA for 
wirelcss (MACAW) is proposcd， which includes a MAC 
level acknowledgment. IEEE 802.11 standard uscs a 
variation of恥1ACAWalong with CS~在A.
Thc effectivcness of R.TSjCTS mechanism， due to its 

ability [or early detectio11 of col1isio11 from thc abscncc 
of CTS， is examined in [81. An absence of CTS implies 
a collision has occurrcd and with this idca， collision can 
be detected early. However， the protocol cannot frcc 01 

reallocatc the channel that was already rescrved by thc 
R.TS frame. Stations receiving only七heRTS framc but 
not CTS， cannot assume th叫 thetransmission is not 
taking place. There[ore， they defer the use of the chan-
ncl for a11 interval declared in the last RTS. This results 
in wasting of channel capacity around the sender node 

2.2 RTS/CTS induced false blocking 

111 this Sectiol1， we ana]yze the situations when CTS 
is no1， received atむhoscnder and how to improvc 1，hc 1') 

channcl utilization in diπerent possible situations. ..， 
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Figure 2・ RTSjCTSinduced false blocking. Node A 
and B is unneccssarily blocked by nodc S's RTS 

Situation 1: BackofT timers at two or morc stations 
reach zero at the same time and thcy scnd R.TS 
白山ncsimultaneouslYl 50 the sendcr fails to get 
the CTS framc. This happens more frequcntly出

nctwork traffic increases 

Situation 2: It is illustratcd in Figurc 2. Station S 
starts the RTSjCTS sequence whilc anothcr trans-
mission， which interferes the reception but is oui 
of S's scnsing range， is been carrying on say， be-
twecn N and M. Evcn if tbe RTS corrcctly rcaches 
the receiver， the virtual carrier sensing; at statioll 
R will forbid the CTS r田 ponse

Situation 3: It occurs 、，vhenthc inicndcd rcccivcl 
mov田 toa new position， which is out of CQmmu-
nication ra.nge of sender and cannot reccivc RTS 

Thc abovc situations regularly happen in MANET 
whcrc stations routc packets through each othcr in 
rnulti・hopr.田hion，as st叫 ionsare free to rnove出 bitnu・

ily. In wirclcss ncLwork only a single nodc is a.llowcd 1.0 

k山四 mit叫 aparticular time and many nodcs al'Ound 

thc scnder are blocked. Thc ncighbors of the blocked 
node are un臥 vareof this blocking. So a nodc may ini-
tiate a communication with a nodc that is prescntly 
blocked and consequently the destination can not re-
spond to the RTS frame. Howcvcr， thc sender in-
tcrprcts it as ι:hanncl contention and enters backorr 
Its neighboring nodes are prcvenied from dccrement-
ing backoIT countcr and from scnding frames because 
of the NAV set by RTS 
Thesc J，t1se blocking takes placc bccause all thc nodes 

that rcccives RTS inhib】tsthemselves fl'om transmit-
ting. This problem can get scvcrc whcn it occurs in 
circular f:出 hioncre叫叫 pseudodcadlock [101. This 
unnccessary blocking leads to lower channel utilization 
and route failure. Thereforc， rcleasing unused channel 
is an important issue. RTS Validation partially reduces 
the above problem but channel capacity is still wasted 
The proposed schemes in next. scction arc to reuse 

thc wasted channel capacity田 muchas possible， keep-
ing compatibility with IEEE 802.11 

Enhancements for Efficient 

Channel Utilization 

In this scction， wc prescn七twoapproaches to rcduce 
thc wastcd channel due to falsc blocking over MANET 
In onc， unneccssarily blocked channcl are relcascd. In 
七hcother， we considered two aggrcssivc approachcs to 
I'CUSCむhechannel by using cxtra frames 
Wc havc described channcl rclcasc & reuse schemes， 

(i) modific叫 ionof NAV operation， (ii) Extra Framc 
Transm悶 on(E円)， (iii) Rcverse Extra Framc Trans 
ml剖 on(R-EFT) in diJrcrent subsequcnt subsections 
Pinal1y we combine these schemcs 

3.1 NAV updating scheme 

fn case of 町オSVa叫li凶da叫t旧剛nm附1C瓜凹cね 111出即聞s剖m [101. when the 
node has already been defcrrcd， it can not set NAV 
back to七hcprevious value that has already been set 
by othcr RTS frames. As a rcsult， RTS Valiclation cun 
not always fully utilize thc unused channcl. Thus the 
efficicncy of channcl reusc will bc rcduced. Improvc-
mcnt is possiblc1 if RTS Validation works irrcspcctive 
of NAV set 
With the above consider叫 ions，we modifシtheNAV 

oper叫 ionwith three new variables田 follows:

1. Wc divided thc original N AV in two parts: one is 
the sets of N A九 indcxcdwith thc corresponding 
nodc's m， and t.he othcr is ̂' A lfot.her 

2. NAV used for the operation is calculated by 
thc m阻 imum valuc in the scts of N A lfk and 
N A ¥lother 

3. NAVk is adjusted whcn ovcrhcaring RTSjDATA 
framc from node nodek' N A "othcl・18叫 ljustcdby 
cas凶， othcr tha.n RTSjDATA frarnc， Iikc receiving 
CTS frame or surTering from colli剖on
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Figure 4: Reverse Extra Frame transmission 

2. The length of the duration in reverse extra frame 
should be smallerもhanもhatof the duration spec-
ified in RTS. 

3. The node should have a short backoff timer that 
would have expired if node does not receive RTS 
仕出ne.

H 組 appropriatereverse extra frame is found， it 
will be se凶 immediately，and wi1l be removed from 
the queue if the transmission is completed (confirmed 
byACK仕omsender). Thenもhenode go白 backもothe 
normal operation， regardlessぬesuccessful transmis-
sion of Reverse Extra Fr田ne.
We have earlier seen that even when RTS/CTS 

handshaking is interrupもed，the neighboring nodes wi1l 
be inhibi旬d仕omtransmi抗ing.RTS Validation can r争
lease the channel， but the nodes can noもrecoverfrom 
the loss incurred by the interrupもion.Because， when 
the nodes sensed the channel. as busy， their ba舵ckoωoff
timers were halted and stopped de閃cr陀emen凶l凶tingduring 
RT8/CσT、8 har 池 ha叫紘副.k制d加n
When Reverse Extra Fr凶ame児ei恒savailable， nodes can 

make up the above loss of time. Because without per-
forming RT8/CT8 handshaking， node transmits the 
data frame which is supposed to be sent in the near 
future. Buもdueto the restriction imposedもopre-
vent collision， Reverse Ex七raFrame may not be always 

3.4 Combination of RTS Validation 
and Extra Frame transmission 

To minimize wasted channel as much邸 possible，in this 
section， we describe the way to allow nodes to perform 
channel release & reuse scheme concurrently. 
EFT and RT8 Validation [10] including R-EFT in-

dependently on sender node and neighboring nod回 re-
spectively. For further performance improveme凶， we 
propose an approach to combine RT8 Validation and 
EFT schemes. 
Since an appropriate Extra Fr田necan noもbeal-

ways avai1able in the waiting queue of sender node， the 
channel reuse scheme is not available槌仕equently錨

RT8 Validation scheme. Though if比isavailable，比
has the ability to deliver data笛組依tra告白ne.To 
utilize this ability， we entrust mainly EFT with de-
livering the Extra Frame and entrust RTS Validation 
with releasing ch組 nel.To work together泊 p紅 allel，
we set two parameters， Handshake_Timeout~， Hand-
sh叫ce_T出leout..8as follows: 

Handshake_Timeout.-B : 
RTS..Tx..time + prapαgationJ1elαy+S1FS+ 
CT S..TxJime + propαgationJ1elay 

Handshake_Timeout...N : 

propαgαtion_delay + 81 F8 + CT8..TxJime + 
propαgation_delay + 81 F 8 + prapαgαtion..delαU 

+SIFS 

Where Tx represents the transmission time. 

Wiもhthese parameters， when a node detects the in-
terruption of RT8/CTS handsl叫 ing，and if an extra 
仕ameis available， the extra frame wi1l deliver a small 
data as well as releaseもhechannel by virtue of NAV 
updating. Even if七hereare no extra仕ames，RTS Vali-
d叫ionjust releases the N AV. Therefore complementing 
both mechanisms together lead to the improvement of 
channele田ciency.

available. When there is no Reverse Extra Frame， to .. 
compensate the loss of time， we allow the nodes to ~ 
decremenももheirrespective backoff timer. 

Simulation Result and EvaIu-
ation 

We allow those nodes to decrement the time equal 
もothe “Handshake_Timeout" from their respective re-
maining backoff timer. But for色hosenodes who's re-
maining time of the backoff timer is less than or equal 
to the “Handshake_Timeout"， to differ their access to 
avoid collision， it will choose a uniform random backoff 
time仕om(0，ωrrent bαckof f time). 
80 when Rβverse Extra Frame are not available， the 

nodes will decrease backoff timer for the defeηed time 
槌 ifit had not bcen interrupted. We can thus reduce 
the waiting time for the node before transmitting and 
increase throughput. 

Most widely recognized network simul叫or，ns・2，is 
used to evaluate the effectiveness of our mechanism. 
Performance comparisons between IEEE 802.11 stan-
dard [7]， RT8 Validation [10] and our proposed en-
hancements have been done. 
The network model is a multi-hop wirel回 stopology 

using AODV (Ad hoc On dem削除蜘cevi倒的 as
routing protocol [9]. The link layer is a shared mか

dia radio with nominal channel bit rate of 1 Mbps. 
The antenna is omni-directional with radio range of 
250 meters. 
We run the simulation on the 1500 x 500 m2 field for 

700 seconds. We starもmeasuring仕om100 seconds and 
up to 700 seconds. End-to-end throughput (Thend) is 
computed as the total amount of CBR data success-
ful1y sent by source node and received by des七ination
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Figure 7: T hend (number of connection 50). 
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node per unit time. Every plo句 inthese graphs is the 
average of at leasも50simulations. 
Setup parameters are listed here; slot time = 20μs， 

SIFS = 10μsec， DIFS = 50μsec， propagation delay = 

2μsec， RTS-Threshold = 0 bytes， number of stations 
ω50. And each node mov，田 accordingto Random 
Waypoint with parameters max..speed = 10 (m/sec)， 
min_speed = 0 (m/sec)， pαωe.:time = 50 (sec). 
τ'raffic source and destination pairs are randomly 

spread over the neもwork.Type ofもrafficis consta凶 bit
rate (CBR) with pack王叫E
51ロ2-2却048byteωs，もoprove that our evaluation process 
is not affected by仕amesize. Sum of each sender's 
transmission rate is represented錨 offeredload. 
As a performance metric end-to-end throughput 

(Thend) of our proposed schemes is compared with RTS 
Validation and抗andardIEEE 802.11 varying出eoι
fered load with number of nod回 setat 30， 40 and 50 
respectively. expected because int町 ruptionof RTS/CTS handshak-

ing doωnot occur so仕equently.As traffic increases， 
due to the channel reuse effect， our proposed scheme 
achievesぬehighest throughput. 
As the number of connection increases， with high 

traffic rate， both RTS Validation [10] and IEEE 802.11 
shows performance degradation， because wiもhthe in-
crease in number of connection， number of transmis-
sion also increases. This will cause more frequent false 
blocking. Even in such severe condition， our scheme 
shows much steady throughpu七邸 shownin Figure 6 
and 7. 
In another scenario， throughput is measured， where 

number of nodcs in the network is a function of offered 
load， fixed at 450 kbps， 
Thend. Figure 8 shows IEEE 802.11 suffers from 

heavier performance degradation than in何回 ofvary-
ing number of connection scenario. Even in severe con-
dition， our scheme can realize higher Thend than other 
schemes. 

RTSValidatlo崎 andREFT and NAV updating end EFT 
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Figure 5: Thend (number of connection 30). 
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Figure 8: Thend (number of connection 30 and offered 
load is fixed at 450 kbps). 
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This is because RTS Validation and its variants de-
tectもheinterruption of RTS/CTS han也haki時 ifany 
signal has not been sensed by physical carrier sensing. 
As the number of connections/nodes increases， more 
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Figure 6: Thend (number of connection 40). 

Figure 5 shows T he吋 ofvarious schemes with re-
spect to network traffic. When offered load is low， a11 
the schemes shows almost similar throughput. In this 
C笛 e，the effect of channel reuse schemcs can not be 



often仕ameswil1 be reached. Thus interruption detec-
tion would be interfered more 0此enresulting in per-
formance degradation. While EFT scheme is invoked 
when CTS frame is missing， it is unrelated to physi-
cal carrier sensing used by RTS validation. Therefore， 
schemes combined with EFT can keep improvement 
level high due to its two fold advantage of sending ex-
tra仕出neωwellas releasing the channel even when the 
number of connecもionsjnodesis Iarge. Complementing 
proposed schemes together leads to steady performance 
even with incre邸 ein number of connectionsjnodes. 

5 Conclusion 

In this paper， we have shown that our proposed ap-
proach of aggressive schemes can reuse and release 
wωted channel as much as possible. Simulations show 
that our method considerably improvesもhethrough-
put compared to standard IEEE 802.11 and RTS Val-
idation when false blocking occurs仕equently.In our 
future work， we would like to further investigate the 
scope of improvement. 
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